
treat have lost $275,000 during the 
year through the disappearance of 200 
automobiles, many of which are sup
posed to be In the St Lawrence.

December First—the Start of the 
Great Shopping Season.

LAWBREAKERS PUNISHED.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.

In the criminal branch of the State 
Supreme Court to-day penitentiary 
sentences running from six months to 
three years and fines aggregating 
$6,760 were imposed on nineteen in
dividual members of the Marble In
dustry Employers' Association who 
pleaded guilty of violation of the State 
and Trust Laws. Twelve firms were 
given fines totalling $2,000.

faziri Raiders Cross Indo- Afghan 
Frontier -- Jodhpur Welcomes 
prince Magnificently — Rioters 
Hoist Red Flag in Vienna—De 
Valera Makes Declaration.

jlSH COLUMN OVERWHELMED, bloodless, into a sanguine affair, like- 
T.nNDrtW. Tier. i. i *7 to fnrther inflame extremists.
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Little Rhode Island Girl Is 

As Bright and Cheery and 
Her Cheeks Are As Rosy 
As Ever.

SHE CAN NOW KEEP 
UP IN HER CLASSES

“Only a Mother Can Under
stand What I Suffered 
When I Saw My Daughter 
Slowly Wasting Away,” 
Says Mrs. Mary Smith.

bad that her teacher called on me to 
find out why she had gone back so In 
her lessons. When I asked her why 
she had failed so In her school work 
cried and said she studied as hard 
as ever, but couldn’t seem to remem
ber. Only a mother can understand 
what I suffered when I saw my daugh
ter slowly, but surely, fading away 
each day. I could hardly keep back 
the tears when I looked at her.

"Six months ago we took her out 
of school, thinking this might help 
her, but she continued to grow worse. 
We were told she would get better

TWO QUESTIONS
YOUR’S

Wood) CRITICIZES CRAIG.
DUBLIN, Dec. L

The Irish Bulletin, organ of the' 
Dali Elreann, declares the Ulster Pre
mier’s speech rejecting the British 
Government’s proposals for Irish 
settlement belongs not to the twen
tieth century but to the days of feud
alism. Craig, however, is logical and 
only executing the British policy, aes
corting to the Bulletin.

DE VALERA SPEAKS.
ENNIS, Ireland, Dec. 1.

De Valera to-day speaking in the 
Town Hall, declared that if peace in 
Ireland was not achieved it would not 
be because "there is not will on the 
.part of Ireland to make it, but because 
those opposed to us in England do not 
want to make peace with us.” Declar
ing that Sinn Fein had gone as far as 
possible consistent with the principles 
for which it has stood for four years, 
De Valera added that all the power of 
Empire would not break the spirit of 
one true nation.

RUSSIA WANTS MORATORIUM 
ALSO.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
Leonid Krassln, Russian Bolshevik 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, is to 
take up with Mr. Lloyd George the 
question of Russia’s debt and com
mercial revival. It is learned in Rus
sian official circles that there is a
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STEEL MERGER.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.
Reports that a merger of seven or 

more of the independent steel com
panies is contemplated, were confirm
ed in the financial district to-day. The 
proposed consolidation wUl take in .all 
the leading producers and manufac
turers with the exception of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation and’ the 
Jones and Laughlin Co. of Pittabürgh. 
The capitalization of the companies 
concerned approximates five hundred 
million dollars, and products „ cover 
almost every branch of fhe steel and 
iron industry. The companies nam
ed comprise the Midval Steel and Ord
nance Co., Lackawanna Steel Cu., 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co.,, 
Brier Steel Co., and Steel Cp. of, Am
erica. The consolidation, if effected, 
will be second in importance to the 
U.S-A. Steel Corporation. ' ' J'
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2k things he will want— 

-;=§gj a few of them he will 
get. And he will get 
many useless things, 

5*^X5 It is so every Christ-
Jr ' JpJ?IA mas.,
"nSw But to get thé
/TV. merry ripples dancing

on his face Christmas
NrPlI morning when he un-

* [ covers to his delighted
view some exquisite 

example of the art sartorial—a pure 
Silk Tie with a crisp crackle that de
notes its goodness—a pair of Jaeger 
Slippers lined with caressing wool, 
enticing the feet with cosiness— 
staunch knit Gloves filled with a 
warmth that never leaves them—a 
snug Wool Muffler. Yes, men do like 
comfort, and they want it seasoned 
with Style and True Value. With 
these preferences men’s buying hab
its have become fixed—fixed to this 
store. It would be cheating him out 
of one-half the joy that should be his 
in receiving your Gifts were he to 
find any other label than this on 
what you send him—

“From Kearney’s”.
That means A Merry Christmas !

“I have plenty of a
pipes—further I dis- JS
like ‘breaking in’ a 
new one—and if they 
give me cigars, they’re wjH
sure to buy the kind 
I don’t smoke. If some j . ZSdE 'V 
kind genius would illl
only suggest to them '
that the quickest 
way to win a ‘smok
er’s heart’ is with the 
Gift of a comfy Smok
ing Jacket so that I could lie back in 
my chair and puff away—tush ! that’s 
only a ‘pipe dream’, they won’t give 
me that! ,, ,■ >

“Or even a Bath Robe would satis
fy me—mine is getting frayed and 
worn. Or Collars—a dozen, say, with 
a nice Leather Collar Box to keep 
them from being scattered around— 
and for travelling, too. And, say, 
don’t I just yearn for a Shimmering 
Silk Shirt to wear Christmas Day. 
I never could afford to buy one. That 
with a few new Ties would complete 
the outfit. Another ‘pipe dream’. 
Still, one never knows!

a tear over her condition. In fact, 
my husband and myself, both, were 
down-right sick from worry over her, 
and yet, nothing did her any good.

"One day my husband said, 'Why 
not have Mary try Tanlac? Each 
morning I have read in the papers of 
someone being helped by it and it may 
be what she needs.’

"Well, I had tried everything else, 
so as a last resort I had Mary try 
Tanlac and I have felt thankkful a 
thousand times that I did. Before 
she finished the first bottle she was 
eating like I have been wanting to 
see her eat for three years. Now she 
is the first to the table and the last to 
leave. She has gained fifteen pounds 
and is still gaining, and her face is as 
round and rosy as it ever was. Her 
eyes sparkle with health, her steps 
are light, and she is as full of life as 
a kitten. It does my heart good to

choice)
"Every time I look at my little 

girl’s rosy cheeks my heart goes out 
in praise and gratitude to Tanlac,’ 
said Mrs. Mary Smith, of Peacedale, 
R. I., a suburb of Providence, recent-
ly"Until Mary was eleven years of 
age she always enjoyed good health 
and had a very happy, fun-loving dis
position. However, during the past 
three years she became very thin and 
frail. She took on a very sallow col
or, her tongue coated over, she com
plained of a bad taste In her mouth, 
dull headaches, and of feeling languid 
and tired all the time. She lost her 
sunny disposition and became ner
vous, irritable and moody. Her ap
petite got so poor that I had to coax 
her to eat Her sleep was fitful,. her 
eyes dull, and her steps so heavy that 
it seemed she hadn’t strength to lift 
her feet from the floor.

“She had always stood high in her 
studies, but now her reports were so

Pieces)

gj PBINTE’S welcome at
JODHPUR.

LONDON, Dec. I.
, welcome accorded the Prince of 
s upon Ms arrival at Jodhpur 
the most magnificent of recep- 
60 far given His Royal High- 

on the tour in India the spec- 
sr viewpoint, according to Reu- 
correspondent.

St and Le
ft Road.

NO LONGER NEED FOR M
ALLIANCE’, SAYS) JAPAN.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.
In view of Japan’s reported desire 

for a triple understanding bet we on 
Britain, America and Japan, interest 
Is • centered to-night in a statement 
issued by Merchizuko, leader of the 
Japanese delegation, who declared 
that the chief object of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance was to prevent 
Russian aggression towards India, 
China,. Korea, and the Pacific, and that 
since Russia was not longer a cause of 
anxiety and the Washington Confer
ence was about to settle the question 
of naval burdens and Far Eastern 
questions, there seems no longer need 
of the Alliance.

The Weather Grumblersproceeding with

Weis were also attacked, cosuy rur- 
Ljtjre and tapestries being hurled 
ut of the windows to cheering mobs. 
Be authorities attribute the disturb- 
ece to Communists. The rapid rise of 

! pices of food and clothing and the 
flier cold weather together with the 

i internment's announcement that food 
lubrifies would be abolished, are cen
tered to have combined to provoke 
le extremists to disorders. The 
«lice failed utterly in the role of

When It is very, very hot,
Folks sweat and wish that it were not;
Then, when the days turn crisp and 

cold,
They growl and grouse and sob and 

scold.
No matter what the weather is.
To blame it is their endless biz.
They hate the sun—down comes the 

rain—
They beg it to go up again!
It cannot be much of a lark
To be the wretched Weather Clerk.
If I were he—I’m glad I’m not—
I’d send rain till I’d drowned the lot!
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Don’t Be a Slave
to#our StomachCHEATING T]BK ÇN SUB AN CE CQJS.

MONTREAL, Dec. L 
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It Is Easy to Prevent *H Stomach 
Troubles That Ave tàe Boot of Most 
Uls Flesh is 4F"» -A* • '
Thousands of men and women, in 

every walk of life; are compelled to 
deprive themselves of eating certain 
meats or vegetables because they 
Buffer from Dyspepsia or Constipation 
and that to Indulge in certain foods 
which they like would mean bitter 
suffering.

Don’t be a slave to your stomach. 
Don’t forgo the pleasure of eating 
what you please, when you please! 
"Gastronal” the most marvelous rem
edy and preventative for all troubles 
of the digestive organs allows you 
to do so. One or two Gastronal tak
en after meals will assure you a per
fect digestion and prevent autointox
ication, which often results in most 
of the serious maladies which levy 
such' a heavy toll on human life.

The surest way of assuring your
self a long life is to prevent or cure 
all diseases of the alimentary canal— 
the stomach is the. motor of the hu
man organism and when it is func
tioning normally sickness has little 
chance to affect you.

Each box contains 50 Gastronal, 
each bearing its own name to prevent 
the substitution of spurious imita
tions—see that you get full count.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
address remittance direct to Dr. J. 0. 
Lambert, Limited, 396 St Antoine 
St, Montreal.

The largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup in the British Empire.— 
novl8,fri,tt

The insui “For Every Man a Man’s Gift— 
and every Man’s Gift from Kearney’s

Europe is discovering that the only 
way to settle differences, with the 
minimum of bad blood, is comprom
ise. The League of Nations in its 
proposals for a solution of the Upper 
Silesia problem has hit upon a 
scheme which we hope time will 
prove to be the way out It divides 
the province lndusrtially, giving not 
only Rybnik and Plesa, but Kattowttz 
and Konigshutte to Poland, but in or
der that the division shall not bring 
economic chaos, the line of demarca
tion is not to be made a frontier for 
Customs purposes. The scheme is one 
of economic unity with political divis
ion; the arrangement is to last for 
fifteen years, and if Germany and 
Poland can only be brought together 
to make the most of their opportuni
ties, the solution will be as happy as 
it certainly is ingenious. Another 
compromise concerns the Burgen
land, that part of Western Hungary 
which was to be handed over to Aus
tria. The settlement was momentar
ily threatened by a fresh adventure on 
the part of ex-King Karl: his arrest by 
the Hungarian Government and the 
collapse of his following should dis
pose of a standing menace to peace 
in South-Eastern Europe. Yet an
other direction in which there must 
be compromise if peace is ever to be 
achieved is Asia Minor. Greece has 
proved unequal to the huge military 
task she undertook ; Mustapha Ke
rnel has saved Angora, and the Greeks, 
with their long lines of communica
tion, are at any rate sore pushed, if 
not in jeopardy. The Greek Prime 
Minister is visiting Paris and Lon
don to seek the assistance of the Al
lies, which Greece forfeited when she 
thought she was capable of carrying 
everything before her.—United Em
pire.
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How line cooks make cream soaps to-day
Blankets and Quilts

for the cold weather. See these unusual bargains. Don’t miss 
them. No need to complain of the cold nights when you can get 
warmth at this price.OF BUN

After eating a rich cream soup somewhere, do you sigh and 
say to yourself “if I could only afford to use real cream, I could 
serve soup like that, too !”

The chances are that the soup you would like to duplicate was 
not made with cream at all For many fine cooks have learned a 
culinary secret that makes of cream soups a banquet dish at every 
day cost.

The secret is—make them with Libby’s Evaporated Milk.
For twenty years Libby has worked to give a finer and richer 

milk to consumers. Their plans were far-reaching. ' First they 
sought out the finest pasture lands in America. There they en
couraged the breeding of splendid milk herds and the use of all the 
appliances and practices of scientific dairying. And there they es
tablished their milk condenseries so equipped as to assure absolute 
purity and cleanliness.

At those condenseries the whoje milk from the fine herds, with 
the cream left in, is canned for yob. Half the moisture is taken 
from it by evaporation. Nothing is added to it. So you have in 
this milk just the rich, pure product of the finest cows, but with 
twice the food value, twice the butter fat, of ordinary milk.

This milk makes cream soups so smooth, so rich, so mellow 
that they taste like the soups made by extravagant cooks.

Used in coffee, this milk gives a creamy richness at half the 
cost of cream.

Try it in your favorite recipe where cream or milk is called 
for.

Your grocer has it or can get it for you.

COTTON BLANKETS.
Note these special offers in 

extra heavy Fleeced Blankets. 
60 x 69—Reg. $450. Npw $3.10
69 x 70—Reg. $5.00. Now $3.50 
60 x 72—Reg. $4.60. Now $3.40
70 x 72—Reg. $5.20. Now $3.80 
76 x 80—Reg. $6.70. Now $4.80

WADDED QUILTS.
MOVING FAST.

60 x 72—Reg. $4.00. Now $2.75 
60 x 72—Reg. $5.00. Now $3.50 
66 x 72-Reg. $6.25. Now $4.20 
72 x 78—Reg. $650. Now $4.60 
66 x 72-Reg; $7.00* Now $4.75 
72 x 78—Reg. $750. Now $5.15 
60 x72-fteg. $7.50. Now $5.20
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WOOLNAP BLANKETS.
66 x 80—Reg. $8.70. Now $6.20 
66 x 80—Reg. $8.00. Now $6.50 
60 x 80—Reg. 12.50. Now 10.00

72 x 78—Reg. $850:Now $5.60 
60 x 72—Reg. $7.00. Now $5.10 
66 x72-Reg. $8.00. Now $5.60 
72 x 72-Reg. $8.75. Now $6.00 
72 x78-Reg. $9.00. Now $6.40 
66 x 72—Reg. 15.00. Now 10.50

Pojrk and

Ke ep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. -» 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso-

SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS. 
The best by far on the market

68 x 78—Reg. 21.00. Now 1350 
68 x 84—Reg. 25.00. Now 1550

; 20-in pack,

[ORTH
CCO. 
r FAIR
, Tobacco)

72 x 72—Reg. 16.00. Now 1120 
72 x 72—Reg. 12.50. Now $825
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" Do They Know “ What Shall l Qhe
What 1 Want?” —to a Man?’* | 1


